Through long-term laboratory selection (over 200 generations), we have generated Drosophila melanogaster populations that tolerate severe, normally lethal, levels of hypoxia. Because of initial experiments suspecting genetic mechanisms underlying this adaptation, we compared the genomes of the hypoxia-selected flies with those of controls using deep resequencing. By applying unique computing and analytical methods we identified a number of DNA regions under selection, mostly on the X chromosome. Several of the hypoxia-selected regions contained genes encoding or regulating the Notch pathway. In addition, previous expression profiling revealed an activation of the Notch pathway in the hypoxia-selected flies. We confirmed the contribution of Notch activation to hypoxia tolerance using a specific γ-secretase inhibitor, N-[N-(3,5-Difluorophenacetyl)-L-alanyl]-S-phenylglycine t-butyl ester (DAPT), which significantly reduced adult survival and life span in the hypoxiaselected flies. We also demonstrated that flies with loss-of-function Notch mutations or RNAi-mediated Notch knockdown had a significant reduction in hypoxia tolerance, but those with a gain-of-function had a dramatic opposite effect. Using the UAS-Gal4 system, we also showed that specific overexpression of the Notch intracellular domain in glial cells was critical for conferring hypoxia tolerance. Unique analytical tools and genetic and bioinformatic strategies allowed us to discover that Notch activation plays a major role in this hypoxia tolerance in Drosophila melanogaster.
Through long-term laboratory selection (over 200 generations), we have generated Drosophila melanogaster populations that tolerate severe, normally lethal, levels of hypoxia. Because of initial experiments suspecting genetic mechanisms underlying this adaptation, we compared the genomes of the hypoxia-selected flies with those of controls using deep resequencing. By applying unique computing and analytical methods we identified a number of DNA regions under selection, mostly on the X chromosome. Several of the hypoxia-selected regions contained genes encoding or regulating the Notch pathway. In addition, previous expression profiling revealed an activation of the Notch pathway in the hypoxia-selected flies. We confirmed the contribution of Notch activation to hypoxia tolerance using a specific γ-secretase inhibitor, N-[N-(3,5-Difluorophenacetyl)-L-alanyl]-S-phenylglycine t-butyl ester (DAPT), which significantly reduced adult survival and life span in the hypoxiaselected flies. We also demonstrated that flies with loss-of-function Notch mutations or RNAi-mediated Notch knockdown had a significant reduction in hypoxia tolerance, but those with a gain-of-function had a dramatic opposite effect. Using the UAS-Gal4 system, we also showed that specific overexpression of the Notch intracellular domain in glial cells was critical for conferring hypoxia tolerance. Unique analytical tools and genetic and bioinformatic strategies allowed us to discover that Notch activation plays a major role in this hypoxia tolerance in Drosophila melanogaster.
evolution | next-generation sequencing O xygen homoeostasis is essential for development, growth, and integrity of cells, tissues, and organisms. Limited oxygen supply to cells and tissues (hypoxia) has a wide range of physiologic and potentially pathologic consequences, ranging from ischemic/hypoxic heart disease, stroke, and pulmonary hypertension to a number of obstetrical/perinatal complications, to high-altitude illnesses, to organ transplantation, and finally to intratumor hypoxia and cancer progression. Despite the clinical importance and societal disease impact of such a wide range of disorders, the molecular underpinnings of susceptibility or tolerance of cells or tissues to lack of O 2 are not well understood. Many studies have investigated the mechanisms that lead to injury when cells are deprived of O 2 , but to potentially treat or prevent the consequences of hypoxia necessitates also the understanding of the inherent tissue mechanisms that are critical for tolerance and survival. To do so, we use a long-term laboratory selection strategy that unmasks mechanisms that play an important role in hypoxia tolerance in a genetic model, Drosophila melanogaster (1, 2) . In this attempt, starting with 27 isofemale D. melanogaster strains, and applying decreasing levels of O 2 over >200 generations, we generated Drosophila populations that tolerate severe levels of hypoxia, which are lethal to the original parental lines. These hypoxia-adapted flies (AF) pass the tolerance trait from generation to generation and the trait persists even in the absence of hypoxic stress (i.e., after several generations in a normoxic environment), suggesting that a genetic rather than a physiological mechanism underlies adaptation. We have discovered that a) genetic mechanisms allowed D. melanogaster to adapt and tolerate extremely low O 2 environments, b) there were genomic intervals that were selected for, mostly on the X chromosome, that occurred during long-term hypoxia, and c) the Notch pathway played an important role in hypoxia tolerance.
Results
Hypoxia-Selected Regions and Genetic Profiles in the AF Genome. To determine whether there are DNA signatures of hypoxia selection, we sequenced two control (C1 and C2) and two AF (H1 and H2) populations that had been under hypoxia selection for 180 generations in separate environmental chambers at >60× coverage, using the Illumina GA II sequencer. We aligned between 120 million and 200 million 54-bp paired-end reads per population to the D. melanogaster reference sequence (Table S1 ). Because individual genotypes and the number of individuals sampled at any given base and standard linkage disequilibrium (LD) information could not be determined from the pooled sequence data, standard tests of selection could not be used (3, 4) . Consequently, we used two complementary approaches to determine the hypoxia-selected regions and genetic profiles in the AF genome.
In the first case, we used a coarse-grained approach to compare SNP distributions in both control and AF pools. In this approach, we developed a unique statistic to determine potential regions under selection using the sequence data generated from the pooled populations. S f (C1, H1) is the log ratio of control and AF scaled mutation rates and provides a comparison of the effective population sizes. We identified S f (C1, H1) >> 0 as indicative of deviation from neutrality and consistent with a purifying selection in hypoxia (reduction in effective population size). We used S f (C1, C2) as an empirical control for false discovery rate (FDR) computation. We also investigated the concordance between the AF populations from different chambers by comparing the independent estimates S f (C1, H1) and S f (C1, H2). Using a S f (C1, H1) cutoff of 4, corresponding to an FDR of ∼1%, and overlapping 50-kbp windows, we observed remarkable concordance between regions under selection in H1 and H2. A total of 1,509,436 bp comprising 24 distinct hypoxia-selected regions and containing a total of 188 genes were under selection in both H1 and H2. Twenty of these regions (>80%) were located within a 10-Mb interval on chromosome X and the remaining 4 were located within a 1.2-Mb interval on chromosome 3R (Fig. 1 A-D and Fig. S1 ). These results demonstrate that two populations of flies, independently selected for hypoxia tolerance (i.e., in different environmental chambers) had the same intervals in the genome undergo a high degree of fixation (hypoxia-selected regions) and suggest that the genes required for adaptation to severe hypoxic conditions are localized rather than distributed across the genome. The latter observation is reinforced by the distribution of C1 vs. H1 or H2 fixed SNPs across the genome: Whereas all three populations have a median value of 28 fixed SNPs (range 0-363) per 50-kb interval across genome, there is a large difference between C1 and H1 and H2 in the hypoxia-selected regions where the AF populations have threefold higher fixed SNPs compared with the control flies (∼74; Poisson P = 2.57 × 10
−13
). Furthermore, conservation between H1 and H2 of fixed SNPs was also higher in the hypoxia-selected regions compared with those in the non-hypoxia-selected regions (93% vs. 78%; hypergeometric P = 3.12 × 10
−43
). Consistent with a hypoxic stress-mediated population bottleneck leading to an overall loss of diversity in the AF populations, we observed a much higher genetic similarity between H1 and H2 (66% of the fixed SNPs are common), compared with a concordance of 35-37% between AF and control lines, despite the identical ancestry ( Fig. 1 E and F) .
In the second case, we used a fine-grained approach and focused the analysis on the loci with high-confidence allelic differences (between control and AF) considered likely to represent allele selection or linkage to selected alleles within the AF populations. This analysis was limited to the 45% of the euchromatic genome (including 70-75% of exon loci) with ≥20× coverage and high base-calling quality. This approach identified SNPs and small indels in loci where the two AF populations differed from both the control and reference alleles. This approach confirmed many of the findings described above. The majority of detected highconfidence polymorphisms occurred in chromosome X (959 SNPs, 259 indels), with chromosome 3R (371 SNPs, 318 indels) containing the next largest number. Also detected were a significant number of polymorphisms on chromosome 3L and comparatively few on chromosomes 2L and 2R (Fig. 1G ). Polymorphisms were identified across the entire extended gene region, with introns containing the largest number of both SNPs and indels (Fig. 1H ).
Candidate Genes Underlying Hypoxia Tolerance in AF. There are 188 genes located in the hypoxia-selected regions (Table S2) . To identify the set of potentially causal genes in hypoxia tolerance, we started initially with 28 genes because these were previously implicated in either hypoxia or similar phenotypes (such as oxidative stress and aging). We filtered the remaining 160 genes for evidence of a selective sweep using three complementary tests: i) the McDonald-Kreitman test between H1 and C1 for evidence of adaptive evolution based on correlation between fixed (i.e., >90% frequency) and nonsynonymous mutations in a population (P ≤ 0.05) (5), ii) ≥1.5-fold transcriptomic change under hypoxia (1), and iii) sorting intolerant from tolerant (SIFT) evaluation of the impact of fixed, nonsynonymous mutations on the functions of proteins encoded by the genes in these regions (P ≤ 0.05) (6) . A total of 68 genes from the 160 genes were identified and many of these were also observed using the fine-granularity assessment. These include 12 genes that interact with, activate, or are targets of the Notch pathway (Table S2 ). For example, there are two members of the Notch repressor complex, i.e., Hairless and HDAC4, that are located in the hypoxia-selected regions in AF. HDAC4 contains a SNP fixed in both AF populations with significant impact on function (SIFT P value = 0.05) but virtually absent in both control populations (A1004S in isoform B). The fine-grained genome-wide analysis identified additional polymorphisms in Notch pathway-related genes, including Notch, Delta, fringe, and sgg ( Fig. 2) (Table S3 and Table S4 ).
Because a) there were a number of genes in the Notch pathway or related to Notch signaling that were selected for in AF in con trast to the control flies and b) our previous expression profiling studies demonstrated that the Notch pathway is activated in the AF flies in comparison with control flies (1), we focused our investigation next on the role of the Notch pathway in hypoxia tolerance.
Notch Activation Is Critical for Hypoxia Tolerance in Drosophila melanogaster. To dissect the contribution of Notch activation to hypoxia tolerance, we used both genetic tools and pharmacologic agents. We first examined the role of Notch in hypoxia tolerance (10) . We found that N[fa -1] and N[Ax-tsl] were hypersensitive to hypoxia and had a lowered survival rate, even in much milder hypoxic conditions (i.e., 6% O 2 ) (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, N[spl-1] exhibited remarkable hypoxia tolerance and survived 4% O 2 , much like the AF flies. We next used an RNAi strategy and determined that flies with a knockdown of Notch had a hypoxia-sensitive phenotype (Fig. 3B) . These results clearly indicate that Notch function is critical for survival under hypoxia.
Because the up-regulation of genes encoding aph-1 and nct subunits of γ-secretase suggested that activation of Notch signaling in the AF flies might involve γ-secretase, we used a specific γ-secretase inhibitor, N-[N-(3,5-Difluorophenacetyl)-L-alanyl]-Sphenylglycine t-butyl ester (DAPT) (11) and examined their life span in severe hypoxia in the AF population. We found that DAPT treatment indeed reduced significantly both median and maximum life span in the AF flies (Fig. 3C) but had no significant effect on control flies.
Spatial-Temporal Activation of Notch and Its Downstream Genes in
Hypoxia Tolerance. The UAS/GAL4 system was used to determine the critical spatial-temporal activation of the Notch pathway in hypoxia tolerance (12, 13) . Several available GAL4 lines were crossed with a UAS-Notch intracellular domain (UAS-NICD) transgenic stock to generate progeny that had specific Notch activation in specific cells/tissues or during specific developmental stages (Table S5 ). The results showed that specific expression of NICD in the neurons and/or glial cells conferred hypoxia survival in the progeny. For example, the progeny derived from crosses in which NICD was up-regulated in a specific subset of glial cells showed a remarkable increase in hypoxia tolerance and survival. As shown in Fig. 4, Fig. S2 , and Table S5 , the Eaat-GAL4 and P{GawB}17A-Gal4-driven NICD overexpression in glial cells significantly enhanced both eclosion rate and adult life span (after eclosion) in hypoxia.
To further explore the mechanisms underlying Notch-mediated hypoxia tolerance, we tested the role of a Notch downstream gene, E(spl)mα, that is located at the E(spl) genomic region and that is significantly up-regulated in the hypoxia-selected flies (1). We generated first a homozygous fly to use in a subsequent cross to provide a Notch overexpression background [i.e., (Eaat1-GAL4/Eaat1-GAL4; UAS-NICD/UAS-NICD) stock, EN line]. This EN line was then crossed to homozygous flies that carry UAS-E(spl)mαRNAi. The progeny of this cross carried Eaat1-GAL4, UAS-NICD, and UAS-E(spl)mαRNAi that allowed us to knock down the target E(spl)mα gene on the Notch overexpression background and determine if Notch activation requires E(spl)mα to regulate hypoxia tolerance. As shown in Fig. 5 , Notch activation, which conferred hypoxia tolerance without the RNAi for E(spl)mα, was totally abolished with E(spl)mα knockdown, demonstrating a critical role of E(spl)mα in regulating Notchinduced hypoxia tolerance. Discussion D. melanogaster has been used as a powerful genetic model for about a century. Because many genes and pathways are evolutionarily conserved between D. melanogaster and humans, Drosophila has become one of the most effective tools for dissecting the genetic mechanisms of human diseases, including developmental and neurological disorders, cancer, cardiovascular disease, and metabolic and storage diseases (for selected reviews see refs. 14-17). The current study has taken advantage of this Drosophila model and used population genetics, deep-sequencing, and molecular strategies to identify potential causative gene(s) underlying hypoxia tolerance. The use of experimental selection methods followed by deep sequencing of pooled individuals is a unique experimental technique in its own right. In a recent publication (18), a similar evolutionary experiment was performed, but with a different phenotype. Their analysis (different from ours) does not point to any specific regions with a genome-wide signature of selection. Rather, they suggest that the adaptation is due to "incomplete sweep models." By contrast, our experiments and analysis provide a more definitive evidence of a selective sweep. Specifically, we have identified 24 distinct hypoxia-selected regions containing a total of 188 genes in the hypoxia-selected population compared with the naive ones. Interestingly, 20 of these regions (>80%) were located on chromosome X. Because Drosophila males are hemizygous on the X chromosome with no possibility for recombination, recessive X-linked alleles are readily available for selection in males. A consequence may be a more rapid accumulation of favorable mutations as well as stronger purifying selection of deleterious recessive alleles on the X chromosome relative to autosomes (19) (20) (21) .
The hypoxia-selected regions in the hypoxia-selected flies contain several genes that belong to the Notch signaling pathway and/or regulate the activity of Notch. For example, both Hairless and HDAC4 are important in Notch signaling because downstream genes in the Notch pathway are activated through binding of the NICD to the DNA-binding complex CSL (22) . NICD competes for CSL binding with a corepressor complex, which consists of Hairless, CtBP, and Groucho, and additionally recruits histone deacetylases (HDAC) (23) . Such enrichment of polymorphic differences in Notch pathway-related genes and the evidence of Notch activation revealed by expression profiling suggested a potentially important role of Notch in hypoxia tolerance. This role of Notch was further investigated using Notch mutants, RNAi-mediated knockdown, and pharmacological inhibitory reagents. These experiments demonstrated that Notch activation confers hypoxia survival. In addition, a remarkable hypoxia survival was observed in flies with NICD overexpression in specific neuronal and/or glial cells, demonstrating the importance of maintaining the integrity of neuronal function in hypoxia tolerance for the whole organism. Although the precise underlying mechanisms regarding the mode of action of Notch remain elusive, we show in this work that the specific NICD activation in particular cells in the central nervous system confers survival and protects from hypoxia-induced death. Indeed, previous studies have demonstrated an anti-apoptotic function of Notch (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) and the current study provides evidence demonstrating that the activation of Notch in highly differentiated cells can maintain its survival-promoting property. Furthermore, a recent whole-exome sequencing study of 50 Tibetan subjects revealed that the frequency of a noncoding intronic SNP located at the EPAS1/HIF2α locus is significantly higher in the high altitude-adapted Tibetan subjects than in the lowlander controls, indicating possible involvement of HIF2α in hypoxia tolerance during evolution over many generations (32) . It is interesting to note that several studies have demonstrated the interaction between Notch and HIF under hypoxic condition (33) (34) (35) (36) . In the current study, in addition to proving that Notch is critical for hypoxia tolerance, we have also demonstrated with our newly generated lines overexpressing NICD that the role of Notch in hypoxia tolerance requires its downstream gene E(spl)mα. A previous study has shown that E(spl)mα is activated by Notch and functions in a negative feedback loop to accurately adjust Notch signaling (37) , which may be important in distinguishing a cell survival property of Notch from its function of inhibiting cell differentiation. Accumulating evidence demonstrates that hypoxia induces Notch activation in mammals, including humans. For example, chronic constant hypoxia up-regulates Notch1 expression in mouse heart (38) and Notch1 regulates melanoma development by protecting cells from hypoxia-induced cell death (39) . Furthermore, Notch3 plays a major role in the development of hypoxic pulmonary hypertension (40) in both humans and rodents. The role of Notch during hypoxia discovered in this study is bound to be important not only in Drosophila but also in humans, raising the distinct possibility of Notch signaling as a potential target for translational and therapeutic strategies.
Materials and Methods
Drosophila Stocks and Culture. The UAS-NICD and 4XSu(H)-lacZ stocks were provided by J. Posakony. All GAL4 driver lines and N[Ax-tsl], N[fa-1], and N[spl-1] mutants were obtained from Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center at Indiana University. Drosophila stocks were cultured on standard cornmeal/ yeast media. To assay for cell type specificity of NICD overexpression homozygous UAS-NICD flies were crossed to Eaat1-GAL4 flies. To test for NICD transcriptional up-regulation, double-homozygous (E/E; N/N) males were crossed to 4xSu(H)-lacZ virgin females. The UAS-RNAi-mα stock was obtained from the Vienna Stock Collection.
Whole-Genome Resequencing. Genomic DNA was isolated from a pool of 100 male and 100 female adult flies collected from hypoxia-selected populations or generation-matched control populations by standard phenol:chloroform Median life span was the time when 50% of death occurred in the sample, and maximum life span was the time when 90% of sample were dead. Compared with the vehicle-treated controls, flies treated with DAPT showed a significant reduction of both median (*P < 0.01) and maximum life span (**P < 0.01). The median and maximum life spans were calculated using GraphPad Prism 4, and the statistical significance was calculated by Student's t test.
extraction followed by treatment with DNase-free RNase. DNA quality was assessed by spectrophotometry (260/280 and 260/230) and gel electrophoresis. A total of 3 μg was sheared DNA (Covaris) and was used to construct a library for paired-end sequencing. The DNA fragments were subjected to end repair using the End-IT DNA End-Repair Kit (Epicentre) and then ligated to Illumina PE adapters. The adapter-ligated products were purified on Qiaquick spin columns (Qiagen) and PCR amplified with high-fidelity DNA Polymerase in 12 cycles using Illumina's PE primer set. Cluster generation was performed using the Illumina cluster station and cluster generation kit v2. The 54 + 54 paired-end sequencing was performed using genome analyzer II (Illumina) and sequencing kit v3. The fluorescent images were processed to sequences using the Illumina base-calling pipeline (GA Pipeline-1.4.0). The D. melanogaster reference genome, together with the annotation of genes and repeats, was downloaded from the University of California (Santa Cruz, CA) (UCSC) database (http://genome.ucsc.edu/).
Data Analysis. The next-generation sequencing data for each of the pools were derived from 200 flies descended from 27 parental strains. Neither individual genotypes nor the number of individuals sampled at a region could be determined, precluding use of standard analysis tools to identify differences between control and hypoxia-tolerant populations. We therefore used two complementary analysis methods. One focused on identifying individual loci with high-confidence allelic differences between the control and hypoxia tolerant populations. The other identified genomic regions characterized by allelic frequencies that differed between control and hypoxia-tolerant flies, representing regions of potential selection. Both analyses used Maq v.0.7.1 (41) under its default parameters to map reads from the four populations (H1, H2, C1, and C2) to the D. melanogaster reference genome downloaded from FlyBase (http://www.flybase.org). As in experimental science, the concordance in results obtained by the two methods provides validation not only for the results obtained but also for the methods used.
DAPT Treatment. Adult flies were collected from each control and hypoxiaselection chamber (10 vials per chamber, 10 flies per vial, 5 vials of male, and 5 vials of female) (n = 100 for each chamber). DAPT was dissolved with ethanol and diluted with 5% sucrose solution to reach a final experimental concentration of 0.25 or 0.50 mM (final ethanol concentration <1%). Five percent sucrose with 1% ethanol was used as a control. The DAPT or control solution was applied in 150 μL on a filter paper in each vial every other day. The dead flies were counted every 24 h to determine life span. The median and maximum life spans were calculated using GraphPad Prism 4 (GraphPad Software), and the statistical significance was calculated by Student's t test.
Hypoxia Tolerance and Vulnerability Tests. The survival rate of Notch mutants in hypoxia was determined by culturing them in a computer-controlled environmental chamber. After 3 wk in culture, the numbers of eclosed and total pupae were counted. The ratio between elcosed pupae and the total number of pupae was calculated and presented as eclosion rate.
Room Air 5% Oxygen The LacZ protein (green) was detected in the cells in the same locations as in A, demonstrating that the Eaat1-GAL4-driven NICD overexpression is functionally active. Z-projection of 9 slices was obtained by confocal microscopy. (C) Glial-specific overexpression of NICD enhances the eclosion rate in hypoxia. # P value = 0.205; *P value <0.001 (unpaired Student's t test). Bars represent the mean ± SEM for six vials (n = 6). (D) Glial-specific overexpression of NICD enhances adult survival in hypoxia. Adult survival during hypoxia was evaluated by counting the number of newly eclosed experimental and control flies and transferring them to a new individual vial. The following day, the number of dead flies in the adult-only vial was subtracted from the previous day's total and the newly eclosed flies from the original vial were counted and added to the adult-only vial to avoid a cumbersome number of vials for all tests done. Hence, the number of flies in an adult-only vial could go down (due to adult death), but later increase (due to addition of newly eclosed adults from the original vial to the adult-only vial).
The UAS-NICD stock was crossed with specific GAL4 transgenic flies to determine the effect of specific spatiotemporal NICD overexpression on hypoxia tolerance. Each cross contained 10 virgin female homozygous UAS-NICD flies and 5 male homozygous GAL4 transgenic flies and allowed them to lay eggs for 48 h in normoxia. The flies were then moved to a control vial (for another 48 h before being discarded) and the vial with the eggs was moved to a 5% oxygen chamber with a 12-h dark and 12-h light cycle with a temperature of 22 ± 1 (⁰C. In parallel, the parental line without the cross wasere tested in normoxia as a control. After 4 wk, both sets of flies were assayed for the number of pupal cases that were empty or full. Six vials of each condition were completed in two2 different experiments for a minimum of 500 pupal cases scored to calculate the eclosion rate for each condition. Adult survival during hypoxia was evaluated by counting the number of newly eclosed experimental and control flies and transferring them to a new individual vial. The following day, the number of adult dead flies in the adult-only vial was subtracted from the previous day's total and the newly eclosed flies from the original vial were counted and added to the adult-only vial to avoid a cumbersome number of vials for all tests done. Hence, the number of flies in the adult-only vial could go down (due to adult death), but later increase (due to the addition of newly eclosed adults from the original vial to the adult-only vial).
The statistical significance of eclosion rate between mutants, NICDoverexpressed flies, and controls was calculated by unpaired t test.
See SI Materials and Methods for full methods.
Room Air 5% Oxygen Fig. 5 . Notch activation-conferred hypoxia tolerance requires E(spl)mα. The ENline flies, which are homozygous for both the Eaat1-GAL4 driver and UAS-NICD, were crossed to homozygous UAS-E(spl)mα. RNAi stock to knock down E(spl)mα on the background of Notch overactivation. Hypoxia tolerance of the progeny was determined by the eclosion rate at a 5% O 2 hypoxic condition. Compared with the Notch overactivation control (EN/w1118), knocking down E(spl)mα on the Notch overactivation background abolished hypoxia tolerance (P < 0.01; t test). Bars represent the mean ± SEM (n = 3) for each group/treatment.
